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Opposition Hold Up Supply
Pending Appointments

To These Departments

>xx>3$«>: »o ss® :-@©30o:3S@::;os firemen bundled out large quantities 
of .the excelsior through the windows ! 
to the street.

A couple of streams of watér were 
applied but the fire having reached 
the excelsior, it was not easy to reach 
it and they were obliged to pour, a 
large quantity of water on it, and the 
all out did not sound until 11.25.

The damage by fire is not exten- ! 
sive, but the injury by water is much 
greater. The total will be in the ! 
neighborhood of three or four thou
sand dollars, but the extent is not yet 
known. Much stock made up has 
been saturated with water, while ' 
much of the machinery and tools are 
also unfit for use.
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Contend That The Government Is 
Acting In Unconstitutional Man

ner By Leaving The Two 
Ministries Vacanti

ti à
SOUTH INDIA. „I!tries, when they learned that New

foundland had enacted such a law.
He referred to a bad quality of oats 
which cabmen and others had inform
ed him had been imported into the 
country and which had been found 
very injurious to animals, 
abroad were most likely to avail of 8 
out laxity.

The needs of a public laboratory H 
and proper analysis were quite ap
parent to him and he believed to 
the committee.

Mr. Jennings wanted a

s!'{ Illustrating a Fair at Madeira, 
Hindo encampment, etc. Long Rubbers and Gaiters$ How the fire started is a mystery, ! 

whichIH Messrs. Will 
Pope who were seen just after the 
blaze, could not explain.
Ajax store in the upholstering 
and the blaze was no doubt caused 
by it.

and Harry

8 THE BOY FROM g
THE EAST.

■ :

a
There is an1Vendors H

Ladies’ Low Rubbers, Mens’ Storm Rubbers, 
46c., 53c. & 80c. 70c: 78c. $1.00, $1.25 

Ladies’ Low Rubbers, Mens’ Low Rubbers, 
(High Heel,) 85c. with Toe Cap, $1.20

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, Child’s Low Rubbers* 
51c., 56c. & 85c. 4 to 10, 40c: to 45c.

Ladies’ Storm Rubbers, Child’s Storm Rubbers, 
(High Heel,) 85c.’ 4 to 10, 48 to 52c.

Misses Low Rubbers, Misses Storm Rubbers, 
11 to 2, 46c. to 50c. 11 to 2, 53c. to 57c.

room,

8 Showing a Western Sports 
Day. § Twenty-two employed

there and the premises is valued at
men are

o

8 FRIENDLY about $30jjn on which there is only 
$2.000 insurance, with Hon. G. Knovv- 
’.ng’s company, And this was not tak
en until a fortnight ago.

The House met ar the usual hour I putting into the Bill the suggestions 
yesterday afternoon. The member from the Opposition side of the 
for Harbor Grace. Mr. Parsons, had House; but there was a side to this 
a petition to present from his con- question introduced by Mr. Coaker. 
siituents on the subject of a road iaiid that was the proper administra- 
information as to local expenditure f ion of the law when it was enacted— 
to P. J. Foran at Grand Falls, was | the bill enlarges the power of the 
tabled : a reply to a lengthy question j a 

1 asked yesterday by Mr. Abbot, is be- ; 
in g prepared for to-morro w.
1’rentier replied to Mr. Coaker’s ques- j 

i tion concerning the resignation of I 
Mr. Blandford and Mr. Morison. Both 

i Ministers resigned as members of the 
Executive Government, and as minis- i 

. terial heads on Ja. nd. Instructions : 
n issued Saturday to have tent- 

porary repairs of the damage to ! 
break water at- Fortune immediately | 
effet-ted.

8 -regulation ©
to prevent the poor man from get- 
ting bad and dirty flour. The Pre- § 
mier agreed that the rules and regu- §3 
lations would make it illegal to sell

NEIGHBORS. * 5
411

A Good Comedy. !-

* o
MIL DAVID PARKS sings

flour of the kind referred to by Mr. P tYOI MAKE ME LOVE YOU
Illustrated

, I LOCAL NEWS NOTES.
> JJennings. Vv 8An Act to amend the law respecting fj 

the storage and carrying of gunpow- § 
der and other explosives was also in- ! ’ 
produced. This bill provides that the 
present law shall not apply to any y 
mer haut ships which may be armed O 
for self-defence or otherwise or other
wise under arrangements made 
• he Lords Commissioners of the Ad- 3 
miralty, and which may enter any 
port in this Colony.

NO CHARITY DISPENSEDA big bill for to-day and to
morrow.

Afternoons, 5 cents; Even
ings, 10 cents.

The Crescent is the Theatre 
of Comfort and Safety.

n
?The !

Here/ The.n r pojnt
Inspecte ' O’Brien. Treasurer of the 

9 Si. Vincent de Paul, asks
that the Society is not dispensing re- 

§5 j lief just yet. owing to lack of funds.

11
us to say IMI
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( APt: SHARE'S NEW BANKER.or:©©: :oo :o :ooby

àu
JCapt. T. Share’s new banker, Cecil 

L. Share, was recently launched at 
Shelbourne and her

1i STEER BROTHERSYESTERDAY’S FIRE 
AT POPE’S FACTORY

leaves i 
where

owner
! shortly to take her to Burin 
she will fit out for the bank fishery.

Picking Berries--

Further consideration of the Pure ;
The - 8 ■

A bill is also pending to fix a date 
for picking and selling partridge 
berries. Mr. Hickman it was who

yFood law was then taken up. 
Premier explained that it was the 
duty of the health officer to have 
analyses cf liquors mqde, but there 
was not sufficient machinery at pres
ent for the proper analysis of foods.

Mr. Coaker’s Bills to amend the

eno mFREEDOM LEAVES PERNAM.
brought this matter before the House Did Big Damage to Stock Which Was 
3arlier in the session. The member 
for Bây de Verde believes there are 
big possibilities in this industry, if 
properly protected.

The second reading of Mr. Coaker’s 
Sealing Bill was next taken up. This 
Bill is based upon the agreement of -

1 ¥ü £ S. Rendell & Co. received a cable 
gram Monday night that tl\e schooner 
Freedom left Pernambuco on Thurs
day, 5th inst., last for St. John's.

I don’t wish you to slip coming down 
Prescott Street—or any other street— 
I am sure I don’t want to see any 
Hockeyist smashed up;—in fact I

C overed by Very Little Insurance. 1I MAM

si
.

♦i
At 10.30 yesterday forenoon an

*i alarm of fire from box 34, summoned 
the Central and Western fire coim 
pan i es to Pope’s large furniture fac
tory, corner of Waldegrave and 

he F.P.V. President with the sealing George Streets, 
steamer owners made two years ago, 
md has already been published. The

Workman s Compensation Act. and to' 
regulate the empliyment. food and " isl> Pver>' one the best of good luck

but things will happen and its just as

o aif € 51
»o 1

NO TIDINGS OF olodgings of men in logging camps, on 
motion of Mr, Kent were read a first ; 
time. sand will come up for second 
reading to-morrow. Votes for $267.- 
015 for Customs Department, and 
$10.000 for contingencies were passed, i

New Regulation

; m
me

Y

; well to have that THE BLANCHE CURRY. I
We

♦Accident Policy. 111

LtljgM-

The firemen were quickly present There is no tidings of the Blanche . 
and when they arrived dense volumes Curry to-day, and that she has been *
of smoke were issuing from the top i driven off the coast is generally be-

quarters for the sealers; a suitable of the building, and the firemen could lieved hv sea-faring men.
00111 on the steel ships t0 be used see at a glance that their work was j inclined to the belief that the vessel

cut out for them.

♦
Y

“A FIVE Spot and it’s worth it.” bill provides for more comfortable
z

Some are I . ‘ 5* '
P. E. OUT ABRIDGE, <4 u!TV Prime Minister Introduced a is an hospital, and wherever practi

cable that a doctor shall be carried 
n each ship.

♦ ■ ’ -'llwill he next heard from at Barbados. 9 #section to the pure food law, by 
. ; . h the medical health officer is 

» mpowered to make chemical analysis i TELEPHONE 60.

ne ♦137 Water Street Entering the building they found 
Cooks aie prohibited the ftrç confined, to the northern top | 

. -rom any other work than cooking.
On Sundays this spring, if the Bill

o Ik♦ itBANKERS DOING WELL. ARMADA”« ♦ I66iof the main floor which is the uphol
stering room. In this department two 
tons of excelsior in bales had been

♦and take samples of vegetables, fish,
Jour. milk, pork and beef, butter, flP M
confectionery. molMses, sugar, eke, “l™ T* sufiter from-
jam. salted beef and pork", tinned The Colon,aI Secretarï de,lvered a
foods and other articles, and provid- praCt,Cal spaecb" He referred t0 the 
in„ „ n * . i necessity for some form of inspec-mg penalties tor obstruction, etc. , • K

xlT. i/o. i u • r- , t on of canned meats and suggestedMr. Dwyer (St. Johns East) direct- , , - ...
orT * .i * * .1 how the work might be done,ed attention to the fact that milk , .
KennirKt _____  , . , .. , Mr. Coaker said some simple waybrought seven and eight miles by : , IJL. œ ,,

f ,v ... , j health officers very considerably andfarmers in frosty weather, did not ! ,
‘ ... . ! the Government mMst be prepared toimprove in quality. Milk became ira- . _ t .. ,,~ n t mlarge the staff. Nothing is said ofpure \er> frequently m stores where i .. . ...patent medicines and drug inspection.

as in the Imperial Act, and medical 
might be found of protecting the milk 
supply aftpr reaching the stores for 
salé. A can. closed and containing 
i tap. ought to be used. L^e was gkd 
he Golonial Secretary had come to 
iis point of vibw; but in his (Mr. 
Maker’s) opinion $20,000 will be re

quired to properly enforce this pure 
food law.

men had told hirm this was one of ! The Belleoram bankers now fishing ♦■
becomes law. fresh meat will be for 
the first time included in the seafers ♦at Rose Blanche were reported with 

stored and the blaze having reached from 60 to 70 each one day last week, 
it was the cause of the dense smoke. There are fifteen :bill of fare. Fish brewse shall also 

be supplied on alternate days; an
other concession for which wre know 
the sealer will be truly grateful to the 
father of the bill.

E!«
from that place

The employees , of the place and fishing there, 10 from Burin and four
3? i.-T't,".

♦ . ïmm
iMsM♦! from Hr. Breton. ■

A

♦r'Is the Best CEYLON TEAKept, once more protested against 
proceeding further into supply until 
the Prime Minister announced to the j for Brazil to-day with fish from A. H. 
House the intentions of the Govern- Murray’s, 
ment re the offices of Agriculture and ---------

o
The Wilfred, Capt. Backman, sails that can be bought, and is only 

procurable at two seasons in 
the year.

Treatment of Sick
♦ i;S|I§

liilSi
Sick and disabled men on wooden 

ships are to be transferred, when pos
sible, to steel ships belonging to the Mines and Minister of Justice.

It was now half past six and the Breton this morning.

! ♦>
• ♦V •Prospero was still detained at Hr.^ onions, kerosene oil. salted fish and 

other things were kept for sale in 
close proximity.

Y! -

Hli®1Iffji

Capt. Kean
Heavy penalties are provided for Premier asked that the Committee wired the Coastal Department that 

violations of the Act. The time of rise until to-morrow afternoon at 3 ' the wind was moderating and he ex
o’clock.

same owners.

Jt A
. Dr. Brehm and In

spector O’Brien should direct their 
attention to some of those 
where five feet or so from the milk 
(•an was a kerosene oil cask or «lamp 
codfish. The House should do 
thing possible to lessen these

-'ft"pected to be able to leave at noon.sailing for the steel ships is fixed, 
as heretofore, at 8 o’clock a.m., March 
13th, in each year. The wooden ships 
on the front will sail on March 12th.

stores
♦■

♦
Notice of Question. -1

Ü1

if flgfp
In lib. Tins From All Grocers. ■

1every- 
means

of death-dealing to the helpless in- ; 
fants of this city.

♦MR. J. G. STONE.—To ask the Min-Section 7 provides that no hood 
seals shall be killed by the crew of 4ster of Public Works for a detailed 
any ship prosecuting the northern statement of all moneys expended by 
fishery during the years 1914 and 1915. llis Department at Elliston, in the Dis

rict of Trinity, from June 30th, 1913,

IS! it

F. A. MEWS, ♦Good Effect I♦ a*,Conciliatory Attitude
Dr. Lloyd was struc-K with the con- j ing section 9 of the Act. and the good 

c iliatorv attitude of the Premier in effect it would have on other couu-

■Mr. Kent had a word to say regard- Mr. Coaker |n explaining this sec
tion to the committee gave it as the "JP to Feb. 1914.

♦ : ■ •ÜBARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

♦

± mMR. J. G. STONE.—To ask the Min-opiniôn of the F.P.XJ. Councils, that 
the time had now come when some- ’-stei* of Public Works to lay upon the

taEîe of the House copies of all re-

mas

Ml
\~r tiling must be done to protect 

seal-herds. With the powerful steel furns for Special Local and Main Line 
ships of the present day the hood Grants expended at Dildo for the year

1913.

our ■ranADDRESS:
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

t raImpOUR NEW
22-CaI. Rifle

HITS THE BULIS-EYE EVERY TIME !

K |i »Bfl

Ü

seal becomeé an easy prey—the old 
! hood seal stands by its young; and 
! besides, shooting old seals was no *ster of Marine and Fisheries to lay "I’ve Got Wise—Know 

Enough Now to Wear Gloves.
i

MR. J. G. STONE.—To ask the Min-

longer profitable to the upon the table of the House ,a detail
ed statement showing the amount of 
money the Dredge cost while at Lam- 
aline and the number of cubic yards 
of mud removed from the Harbor of 
Lamaline in the District of Burin for 
the year 1912.

men. -
Often in Debt

In some instances by the time the 
sealer paid for the wounds in the 
skin he was in debt.to the merchant 
on the carcase.

Steel ships under 850 tons gross 
shall be considered as wooden ships, 
and no seals shall be killed by the 
crew of any ship before the 15tli day 
of March in any year.

I

“ Used to have my hands all crippled up—
“ Everlastingly peelin' my knuckles—always 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
“ But* now I wear gloves; and say, it's far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These are

5
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY ^AIL 

FOR RESULTS
i

Answers to Questions.'Selling at the Remarkably
LOW PRICE of

The Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

Asbestol ” Gloves.IAnswer to*Mr. Grimes’ question re j 
Frank Tilley:

i

Premier Agreed # “ I’ve worn Jem every day for Lord knows 
how long—Doivt look like they’d ever wear out,

do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

‘f I’m just as nimble-fingered as 
can be, and they fit well too.

“Wash like cloth—dry soft as new
“Never get hard or stiff, sweat, 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“ YYm certainly get splendid value 
every time in these "Asbestol” gloves. 
Look for that "Asbestol” trademark— 
it’s the only way yon can be sure of 
the genuine. The prices are low , 
See them today.

Mr. Franl^ Tilley is Mail Courier 
The Premier in agreeting to the between the Railway and the Post 

second reading of the Bill, agreed 0ffice at Kelligrews at a salary of 
with all the stipulations of the Bill 1 $100 per annum, 
until he reached Section 7.

1 i

$2.00 In repljr to Mr. Grimes, Àthe Honor- j 
able Member for Port de Grave, I beg 
to state ;

Here he j ■/
saw the first difficulty, but he 
it as his personal opinion that

cgave
weand had reached a point in our sealing in- (a) The salary and commission paid 

dustry where a close to the( Tidewaiter at Topsail for 1912- 
The Bill would be dis- 13 was $180, the amount voted by the 

in Committee . Legislature;

season was/ necessary, 
cussed on its merits 
of the Whole House.

I
I$2.25 —is at—(b) The salary being paid to Mr. 

The Reverends W. P. Finn, Holy- I P*Wllik Tilley for doing Custom’s work 
rood; and Wm. Finn, Grand Falls, at Kelligrews is $200, 
were interested listeners to part of voted by the Legislature, 
the debate on the Pure Food Bill.

/\

P. J. Shea’s,the amountw

In reply to Mr. Grimes’ question re 
Mr. Half yard again scored the Gov- statement showing distributions from 

eminent on their abortive agricul- ; the Mfld. Agricultural Board to 
tural policy,f|and showed how $7,000 the Bay Roberts Agricultural Society 
would be required this year to spend for 1912 and 1913: 
a grant of $20,000. He protested vig- j 1912—6 sheep, 3 pigs, 26 brls 
orouely against the ridiculous meth
ods employed by the Government in 1913—2 bulls, 6 sheep, 3 pigs, 
frittering away $2(M)00 on this agri
cultural farce.

ALSO
■

CARTRIDGES
TO SUT SAME

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or at 114 Water Street.

"\potatoes $200.00Martin, Bar Co Oufport Orders 
>Xly attended to.
, 7 *

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. Jehu’ :

26 barrels of potaoes.
„
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